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Holiday Connected Gifts
People and homes are becoming more
and more connected every day. Product
ideas once thought of as crazy are reality
and becoming mainstream. Since it’s holiday gift-giving season, let’s look at some
of the hottest trends.

Connected Homes

The smart home revolution is underway.
How about giving a smart doorbell that
rings your phone, and let’s you see who’s
at your door, when away? You can find
connected locks, connected lightbulbs
which save energy and can be put on a
timer when you are away from home, connected cameras to monitor inside or out,
as well as smart thermostats that learn
your habits—when you are home, when
you are gone, and it automatically sets
temperature for you.

Connected Fitness

Fitness watches are still a hot gift this
season. But there’s more. How about a
connected yoga mat? Yes, they do really

make them. Or a sleep monitor that measures your sleep quality. A more serious
fitness enthusiast might enjoy a heart
monitor to precisely get into the zone for
the next big race.

Connected Kitchen

Every kitchen needs great internet Wi-Fi
for looking up recipes, as well as voice activated search with an Amazon Echo Dot.
Maybe a connected Crock Pot is more
your style, so you can be sure your dinner
is cooked perfectly, from far away.

Movies, Movies, Movies!

Streaming movie options are endless these
days. Amazon Fire Stick, Netflix, Hulu,
Roku, HBO2Go, and more. Whatever your
choice, we know it takes a reliable and fast
internet connection at your home.
Contact us today and we’ll help you make
sure you’re matched to the right internet
speed for all your connected gadgets.

GM’s Update

By Kent Hedstrom, General Manager
Most of this year’s construction took place in the Lowry Exchange, where we installed 46 miles of fiber optic cable to
serve customers in the rural area northeast of Lowry. Due
to damage caused by gophers during the winter of 20172018, the start to our construction season was delayed and
we did not get the plow in the ground until the first part of
June. Despite the late start, we did have a productive year.
We have the area south of Lake Mary, the northwest side of
Lake Reno, and the city of Farwell to complete which will be
the first areas we will construct in 2019. Our Minnesota Border to Border Holmes City 2 grant project is nearly complete
and will be closed out the end of June 2019. This coming
year we will continue our Fiber to the Home build in the
City of Elbow Lake and will then focus on the communities
of Barrett, Hoffman, Kensington, Cyrus and Donnelly. Our
goal is to have our Fiber build completed system wide in
less than five years.

there are several Over the
Top (OTT) services you can
subscribe to receive alternative video content.

We are currently in negotiations with cable television content providers. This year KMSP, National Geographic, FXM,
Fox Sports North, and MSNBC are the networks whose contracts expire at the end of 2018. It is likely that rates for Cable TV will continue to increase. Please know we are trying
to do our best to keep our rates as affordable as possible.
If you are subscribed to a fast-enough internet connection,

As we usher in the New Year, I want the members to know
we are here to serve you. Our door is always open. We enjoy
hearing from you and will try to address any concerns you
have. On behalf of the Board of Directors and employees
of RTA, we hope you have a wonderful holiday season. We
thank you for your patronage in 2018 and look forward to
serving you in again 2019.

The year 2018 marked years of service milestones for several
of our employees: Ken Elvehjem at 5 years, Cyndi Gulbranson and Shawn Engler at 15 years, Dave Redepenning and
Brad Frank at 25 years and Curt Hyatt at 30 years. On December 28th, after over 31 years of employment with Runestone Telecom, Carolee Haack will be retiring. Carolee is our
customer service representative and marketing coordinator
and is often the voice you first hear when calling our office.
We will be hosting an open house at our office on December 14th. Please stop in and wish Carolee the best. We thank
you for your years of service Carolee and wish you a happy
retirement.

Retirement & Holiday Open House
You are invited to
our Holiday Open
House and Retirement Open House
for Carolee Haack
of Friday, December 14th.

Channel Contract
Negotiations
As a cable TV provider, we have a contract for each channel
we broadcast on our cable TV system. We are currently in
negotiations for these channels: KMSP, FSN, NAT GEO, FXM,
MSNBC.
If we do not reach an agreement with the owner of these
channels, they would come off December 31st, 2018.

Join us from 9am to 4pm at our office in Hoffman. Stop by for coffee
and cookies and wish Carolee well in
her retirement. She’s retiring after 31
years of service with Runestone Telecom Association.

The prices continue to increase
due to the number of people now
watching television through the
internet. By doing
this, commercials
are lost which
help pay the cost
of providing television channels. So, the owners increase the rates to providers like us. We strive to keep the cost of your cable TV low
yet provide a variety of channels to you.

Annual Notice to
Residential Customers

For Telephone Assistance Plan (TAP) and
the Federal Lifeline Programs

You may be eligible for assistance in
paying your telephone bill if you receive benefits from certain low-income
assistance programs. For more information or an application, contact Runestone Telecom.
There are two programs.
Minnesota’s Telephone Assistance Plan
(TAP) offers a monthly credit of $3.50
on your landline telephone service. You
can receive the TAP credit on one landline per household.
The Federal Lifeline Program offers a
monthly discount of $9.25 on some
landline telephone service plans. Lifeline also offers discounts on some wireless telephone service plans and some
broadband internet service plans. You
may receive the lifeline discount on
one service per household. The definition of a household is anyone living
at an address including children, relatives, or people not related to you, etc.
who share income(s) and household
expenses.

Qualifications
The telephone or broadband service
must be in your name. You must show
proof that you or a member of your
household participates in at least one
of the following programs or is income
eligible:
• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP)
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Medicaid
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Veterans Pension and Survivors
Benefit Programs

If you do not participate in any of the
programs listed above, you may qualify if your income is at or below 135%
of the 2018 Federal Poverty Income
Guidelines:

Watch Jingle
Bells on
Channel 6
The 69th Annual Jingle Bells
Telethon will be aired on Runestone Cable TV Channel 6 on
December 8th starting at 5pm.
Or, you can watch the event live
on their website at www.jinglebellsalexandria.org The event is
held at the Lake Geneva Christian Center in Alexandria.

135% of the 2018 Federal
Poverty Income Guidelines:
Household Size:
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight

Income:
$16,389
$22,221
$28,053
$33,885
$39,717
$45,549
$51,381
$57,213

For each additional person, add $5,832

How to Apply?
Contact Runestone Telecom or download an application at mn.gov/puc. One
application may be used to apply for
both TAP and Lifeline. Return the application and proof of eligibility to our
office. It can take up to two months for
discounts to appear on your bill. Discounts cannot be applied to past due
bills. You must pay the phone bill until
that time.

Seasonal
Vacation Rate

Winter weather is here, and
you may be thinking of heading somewhere warmer for a
while. While you are away, we
offer a seasonal vacation rate
for your telecommunication
services. Your phone is temporarily disconnected leaving
people a temporary disconnect
message when calling you.
Each month you pay half of the
phone service, approximately
$15 plus tax with no charge to
reconnect. Cable TV and internet services are disconnected
with no monthly charge while
away. Upon reconnecting,
there is a $25 reconnect fee
for each internet and Cable TV
service.

TV Music
Update
Effective January 6, 2019, the
DMX music channels will be removed.
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Office Holiday
Closings
Our office will be closed on the
following dates:
• Monday, December 24th
• Tuesday, December 25th
• Tuesday, January 1st
From our family at Runestone
Telecom to your family, we wish
you a merry Christmas and the
happiest of New Years!

College Scholarships
We are proud to offer these scholarship
opportunities through the Foundation
for Rural Service (FRS), in cooperation
with NTCA-The Rural Broadband Association. They seek to enhance the
quality of life in America by advancing
an understanding of rural issues and
strongly support the continuing education of rural youth. Here are the scholarships available:
• Staurulakis Family Scholarships
- Preference to students majoring
in math, science, engineering or
medicine
• TMS Scholarships
• Everett Kneece Scholarship
• Roger Alan Cox Memorial
Scholarships
• $2,000 scholarship from FRS, with a
$500 match from Runestone Telecom
- Scholarships will be awarded per
geographic region of the NTCA
membership and one sponsored
NTCA Associate member. The
awards are distributed proportionate to the number of applications
received per region.

Each applicant must:
• Be a graduating high school senior
• Live in a household that subscribes
to at least one service from our
company.
• Be a US citizen
• Be accepted by an accredited two
or four year college, university or
vocational-technical school
• Have at least a C grade point
average (GPA)
• Express interest to return to a rural
community following graduation
The application must be postmarked
to FRS no later than March 1, 2019. A
signature from our general manager,
board of director or designated employee of Runestone Telecom is required.
You can find the application on our
website: www.runestone.net or clicking at
the FRS website: https://www.frs.org/
programs/youth-programs/scholarships

ALL HEARTS COME

Welcome New
Customers!

Home for Christ

mas

BARRETT

Humann, Raymond & Bernice.528-3005
Leegaard, Sharon......................... 528-2112
Quiggle, Delores........................... 528-2033

ELBOW LAKE

Brehmer, Sarah.............................. 685-3003
Rustan, Ryan.................................. 685-2303
Whelchel, Amy.............................. 685-2191

HOFFMAN

Radford, Meghan......................... 986-2211
Spaulding, Darlene...................... 986-2388
Storm, Daisy................................... 986-3133

KENSINGTON

Roers, Bryan & Heidi................... 965-2041
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Plowman, Dana & Lisa............... 283-3792
Threadgill, Roy.............................. 283-2063

NORCROSS

Backroads Repair & Sales......... 284-2281
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